Ronald McDonald House Sunday Breakfast Guideline
Patrice Stillwell is our contact. pstillwell@rmhc-centralpa.org, 717.533.4001, ext 158. She works
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, and Sat.
Eight is the maximum number of people on a team, per House rules.
Select a person to be the lead.
Create a menu based on approximately 40 guests plus your group.
Assign shopping duties. Be sure that everyone who buys items keeps their receipts so that you
can easily split up the expenses on the day of the breakfast.
About 1 week before the event, contact the House - ask for Patrice Stillwell, if she is available, and
ask what they have on hand in their refrigerators or freezer or pantry. In the past they have had
hams, pancake mix, fruit salad, etc. If you can use any of the items, ask them to put those items
aside for us. If it’s a frozen item, ask them to put it in the refrigerator to thaw.
There is usually always syrup, jam, and jelly at the House.
Meet at the House at 8:00 a.m. Go to the front desk to sign in.
You must wear a hat or a hairnet - they have very fashionable hairnets in the kitchen!
Cook! Ask the person at the front desk to turn on the warming trays for you - their rule.
The guests at the House know that breakfast will be ready at 9:00 a.m.
Eat!
Load the dishwashers. Wash the skillets and pans and put them away.
The staff at the House will put away the uneaten food. Often, residents will come to the kitchen
after our group has left and heat up leftover food for themselves.
Total the expenses and divide among the team members. If there is extra, unprepared, food you
can leave it at the House, or members of the team can buy it back. For instance, if you take
English muffins and they already had several packs there, you can buy them back.
Have the team leader email me, Jane Hess, at hess2831@gmail.com to let me know how it went
and who all helped. I fill out the Event Report and pass it along to the Board.
Giant grocery store will sometimes donate a gift certificate towards the purchase of food for the
breakfast. You will need the Club’s letterhead to present at Giant, if you make the request. Contact
the Club purser, purser@amishparrotheads.com for a copy of the letterhead.

